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STATE FEDERATION" OF LABOR IN THIRTEENTH ANNUAL CONVENTION AT CENTRAL LIBRARY,

LABOR HEARS BOOM PORTLAND'S CHANCE

FOR IVIB. CUMMINS GOOD, SAYS PATRICK
Washing Done for 2c

i r J hud 'Uiil j, i JJ.r i The Thor Electric
Iowa's Favorite Son for Presi-

dent

Victoria Hockey Manager As Home Washing Machine
Is Urged on Oregon cribes. Aristocrats' Low

. State Federation. . Position to "Breaks." wa.hlag. A remarkable Bav-
ins' in time, labor, wear and
tear en the clothe. Every
garment sweet and clean

NEW LAND LAWS WANTED SHOWING REGARDED GOOD braatlfnlly lanndered.

Convention Is Expected to Slake
JJeooramenilations to Legislature

for Act Embracing Features
of Single Tax System- - .

A boom for A. B. Cummins. Iowa's
favorite son for President, was sprung

- v. 1?h unnilnl rfin
lention of The Oregon State Federation
of Labor which opened ft three-da- yr, , lk.,. . Theion in "'"J"
senacumminr cdiolcy0 became

it is an organization opposed to paru- -
.. a waa roRri hOW- -

:t"r. aVking the support of the State
. i .j rn.m T 11 an lowa
admirer of the candidate, who is also

member of the executive board ol tne
Jowa frtate reaeranun

It was oniy suoi
lion that tne ,r wn. ""ine comeuuuii. '':T",inr,mreading from a pile of
una he began to drone out the Jowa
ji.ana ieu. " .
mat benator cummins, win ..-

h-- boioate lor ri' -
or tnisJAtenoe. Secretary Stack wasin -- - - , t noiine cost of his Buit inl.alted by an objecting " asserting his rights,rose, with a book of by-la- of the ,. . .. ,.,, ,

""lecUon il-h- e aTd,aya explicitly
that partisan politics .shall not "J"";; Eugene E. Smith, who said labor infloor of thiscussed on the porland haB received sreater recogni-Readin- g-

! Demanded. tion since the commission form of
Th roidinr was halted, the point

being declared well taken. But the
Cummins boom was not to be laid away
in the mothballs so easny. u

- o. M. Rynerson, assistant secretary.
w'ho a little later urged that the Iowa
letter be read. Because it came from

" a high official of the labor unions, he
thought it entitled to a hearing. He
aid he did not know what the letter

i contained but if it were anything ob- -
- Actionable, the convention might dis- -

regard it.
The rule about politics was again i

n..Ai.j hut thrA were cries of Read I

4. uralnrv Ktn.rlc read the Short I

" missive to the gathering. It reviewed
the record of Senator Cummins, declar- -

J lug it favorable to union labor and that
' he bad been most efncleni in uiras"- --

Upon this basis, the trade unions oil
- Oregon were urged to support Senator
- Cummins for Fresiaenu. .. nlareri on file i

. .n.l th. writer will be advised that the
- federation can take no action because!

'
of its rule barring politics irora iu I

discussions. I

The of unionists took a I

trong position against militarism yes- -

terday. T. 1L Burchard. presiaent oi
the Federation. Jn his annual address, I

. i. .tACrat,d thpv must stand I

''against militarism, which means
.

war.
and that labor succeeas oniy
of peace. ' I

la.d t..w. Be Alw.
Kugene K. Smith, president or lnei

PnrtinnH Central Labor Council, spoae
- - ,

briefly against preparedness.
T .,, h Fedara-- 1

11 IS niit;ii.iii I

tion convention will recommend new
land laws to be adopted by the people!
at a forthcoming election that Willi
include some of the essential features
of the single tax. The measure to be
considered by the delegates is nown
briefly as the land and loan law. which

.' is said to incorporate numerous fea-u- r.

nf an act whereby the Canadian
. Pacific Railway makes loans to settlers
' along its lines in Canada. enaDiing tnem

to buy wheat lands and stock and culti-
vate their farms by virtue of money
advanced to them which they can re--
)ay after long intervals, paying low
interest meanwhile.

Thi measure has attracted consider
able attention from single taxers of
Portland and vicinity already. The
m.l would in this case act in lieu
of a benevolent railway company, seek-- I
ins: settlers lor ite vacant territory.

bulk of this money be placed in a fund- , I

l- -w nrest
rates and long-tim- e loans would, it

: is contended, solve the question of rural
i i redits and result in the settlement of
: the state's farm areas.

It is expected this measure will come
1 ne. cuu,c'

: lon thie morning and It is anticipated
j that the indorsement of the Federation
! will be given it. The measure bad its
; origin in the Portland Central Labor
! Council. It has the approval of a group
' vt local single taxers.JIHJ that .nlntion. m.vl

be reported up to 4 P. today,
which time, without unanimous con-fen- t.

no resolution will be received.
Hie resolutions committee will make
Us report, it te expected, tomorrow.

I The report of the rules committee was
i reaa ana aaoptea.

Several Reform. I'rged.
- Ous W. of Salem, addressed

- long letter to the convention, urging
' a number of reforms, among them be- -i

ing the establishment of a press
I favorable to organized labor, the aboli-

tion of the Army and Navy, etc He
declared all lawyers should be done
away with and justice should be meted

r by calaried public administrators
of law. He referred to the Concilia-
tion Court, of Cleveland, as an in-

stance of ran be accomplished
nlong this line. He also favored pub--
Jic defenders.

One of the important activities of
the afternoon session was the work of
the "label frisking committee." headed
by Mrs. L. Gee. which, searched the
delegates to see if their clothing wore

labels. The report of this com-
mittee showed generally, the dele-
gates wore union apparel, and many
were with five labels, which
was the maximum. One man's name
was read who could show not one
union-mad- e thing upon his person.
"He's a lather." said Mm. Gee, as she
read his name.

One man contended he had been
credited with his full number of union
labels, and Mrs. Gee said. "I took their
word for their shoes, for various

. "

Matter.' Day I. Cited.
Attention was called by a letter from

the International Hattera' I'nlon to the
fact that January --'T is Hatters day.
On that occasion loyal union men the
ountry over will donate one hour'se.lary to the fund for payment of

the fine of the Danbury hatters, who
were assessed a stiff fine for their
boycott avainst the hat manufacturers.

J. M. Murphy, in a letter to the con-- -
vention. announced himself as anxious
to present to rie gathering in person
Ins arguments for a number of reforms,
chiefly being the establishment of
Mate employment asrents. meanwhile

- eliminating what called private
employment "sharks." also the main-
tenance of state hospitals and the
abolition of present hoepital "grafu"

'

t

H? also urged the eight-ho- day Hi.

caae

New

,11islation committee.
Fraternal greetings were received

from the Wa,h,ngton State Federation
p An CVei

of W A. Marshall labor's member of
Industriallc "&L"

mission.
l Protection of Laborers A.krd'.
I O. P. Hoff, State Labor Commissioner,

is in interested attendant at the con-
vention. He urged the nactment of
a. law by next Legislature that will
punish the man who hires a workman

t nQ mean ,wh which to pay
for his labor. Mr. Holt asked the sup

t Port of those present for an, act that
will protect the workman. Now,
said, lanprei is lucky if ne gets

ne goes to

t.o- - u, th. c.ty , , a .hort talk yester- -

f government has been in effect.
Governor Withycombe will attend the

convention tomorrow and will be asked
to speak.

Better conditions for labor and
higher standards for the workman have
been effective of late years, due to or- -
ganized effort, detlared Father K. V.

chairman of the Industrial Wel- -
fare Commission, who told of the work
0f tnat organization, in regulating the
hours of wages of women workers and
the improvement in these matters since
the formation of that body.

He said that not onlv was num
K n f wn m mnlnvH In PnrllnnH
increased after the passage of the act
establishing the Commission, but that
jn per cent better wages were being
paid. This. too. in spite of the fact
tnat business as a whole was 14 per
cent below normal with the
aifce houses.

Women'. Org.ni.atto. Advised.
He urged the organization of women

employes, and said legislation could
never laae tne place oi organization.

Committees were appointed as fol
lows yesterday morningr

ways and means H. C. Kelly. Frank
Hannan. K. Hartigan, Jess Irving--, O. E.
Hlbbs.

Credentials Frank Riley. C. M. Ryneraon,
p Hickman. Ben Lowry, E. C. Gutielt.

bel ,,aminBt0nMr. L. Gee. Rose
Looney. Aletha Boulard, J. A. D'EIes, J. C

rk.
bv-la- A. W. 'l-- w.

rencC( jj. H. HIMibuah, E. H. Plckard, Peter
Donnls. J. iimm.

Resolutions R. A. Wllllson. F. C. Slm- -
mons. E. E. Smith. William McKenzie, v.
o. Klienos.

Committee on reports of officers F. I
bourne. H. M. 'Lorantsen. J. J. icae. w
M. MePherson. J. K. Hadley.

'w and legislation J. A. Uadsen, Ben
Oaborne. Arthur Brock, W. L. Sullivan. P.
R. Pollock.

Rule or order A. naei. n. r. jiv
Cabe. C. M. Rynerson. G. A. Nuellne.
Bennett.

12 MORE STUDENTS ENLIST

Washington Division of Naval Mi

litia Is Steadily Growing.

Twelve more students of Washington
High School were added to the Oregon
nvI Militia at drill Monday night.
ThB new men raiBe the total number, hl h h l it t a0 -- nd there

mer the high school oivision win con- -
tnin o I AO St-- Sfl Itlom flfr

The 12 new recruits are Lloyd nd
Clarence llartyn. Howard Ramsey. Gil
bert Benson. Walter Dawes. Ben T.
Titus, Ward Cunningham. Robert Vial.
Nels Johnson. John L,ee, William
Charlton and Lyle Niccolls. ,

A number of other students from
Washington appeared at the drill Mon
day night, and they will probably; be
enlisted next Monday night.

Grippe Closes Xehalem School.
r... i,n

closed for a- - week on account of the
prevalence of grippe. Half tbe resi
dents of the valley are laid up. AL ,i H

Ine of. tne Brammar school teachers
,a on tne sicklist

PROMINENT MEMBER OF ST.
MAUI'S CliCKCH DIES,

t ..
it

J I s v "
I I " - 'ST. - - -

t i ' -

J
1

Mra. Helen .May Zeller.
Mrs. Helen May Zeller, a prom

inent member of St. Mary's
parish, died suddenly ?
night at her home. 293 Stanton I
street, at the age of 42 years. 4
She had been a resident of Port- -
land for 28 years and was mar- -
ried to A. R. Zeller 18 years ago..
She is survived by her husband. I
A. R. Zeller. and the following J
children: Rudolph. Marie. Helen 4
and- Virginia. The funeral will 4

he conducted this morning from f
St. Mary's ire- - T

nut and Stanton street. I

PPrreoundhrenLaX:ndbthaPtlatheh8 a .trongpossibilUy that by Sum- -

:r".".".r..,'-- r

It.i. "- - " -
M.

- ..." ,,IThe N'ehalem grammar school has been
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Church. Williams

ID Groan of Delegates, Representing
Secretary of State Federation. ; (3)

. Labor Body.

CITY GIVES UP POUND

Council Surrenders Duties to

Humane Society.

PER CENT YET UNCERTAIN

Hospital for Sick Animals Will Be

One of Features Inaugurated Un-

der New Direction $7000 a
Year Is Asked For.

In accordance with the charter
amendment adopted by the voters last
June, the Oregon Humane Society is to
take over the dog pound. The City
Council voted three to two yesterday
to enter into a contract with the so-

ciety, and City Attorney LaRoche was
instructed to prepare a contract. Only
the question of the percentage of the
receipts from dog licenses and pound
fees to be given the society remains
unsettled.

' The Question of entering into a con
tract was carried by Mayor Albee and
Commissioners Dieck and Baker. Com
missioners Daly and Bigelow voted
against it. Mr. Daly eald he opposed
the idea of the Council turning over
any part of its police power to private
organizations and Commissioner ige
low said he thought the amount to be
turned over to the society in excess of
the Dresent cost of operating the pound
might better be diverted to the relief
of human suffering than to tne sui'
ferine: of animals.

Tentatively, the society has asked for
SO per cent of the licenses and all of
the pound fees. This would amount to
about S7000 a vear more than the nres
ent cost of operating the pound, hich
is about $6000 a year. The'receipts
from licenses and pound fees amounts
to about $13,000 a year.

Robert Tucker, of the society, said
it is the intention of the society to
build up an organization to take care
of the whole proposition of impounding
dosrs and caring for animals.

"The society does not desire to make
any money out of the. pound, said Mr.
Tucker. ."It must be figured that to
handle the situation in a satisfactory
manner requires an outlay of money
at the outset for equipment.

"At the end of two years we are
willing to bring the proposition of
compensation back before the Council
for revision. - We are also willing to
leave our books open at all times for
your inspection. Also we are willing
to provide a hospital for caring for the
city's sick or disabled horses."

FEDERAL POWER INVOKED

Warradt Issued for Seaman Threat
ening to Kill All on Ship.

Under tbe Federal statute a Justice
of the Peace or a Judge of the State
District Court, which has Jurisdiction
as a Justice of the Peace, is also ex- -
offlclo United States commissioner, or.
rather, has power to issue a Federal
warrant.

Twice only has the emergency ex
isted in Portland, according to Deputy
Constable Nicholson, the second occa-
sion being in the case of Luigi Balero,

seaman who was taken from tne
British ship Langsdale and placed in
the county jail on a charge of dlsor-derl- yr

conduct or intimidation of the
crew. Balero was drinking and had
threatened to kill everybody on the
Langsdale.

27 TONS OF PRODUCE GO

Meat, Fruit and Vegetables Con

demned by Health Bureau.

'Twenty-seve- n tons of . fruits and
vegetables and three tons of meat and
poultry were condemned last month
by the market inspectors of the City
Health Bureau, according to tabula-
tions completed ' yesterday by City
Health Officer Marcellus. vThe prod-
uce condemned was all considered unlit
for food. '

The list included )Sl pounds of veal.
3S65 pounds of pork. 225 pounds of
beef. 1125 pounds of fish, 515 pounds
of poultry and 155 pounds of rabbits.
5600 pounds of fruit,- 47,465 pounds of
vegetables and 10 7 pounds of walnuts.

Ridgefield Mill Resumes.
RIDGEFIELD. Wash.. Jan. 25. (Spe

cial.) After being idle for nearly two
weeks because of the recent cold snap
and snow, the shingle mill, of the
Brauie-aicuieiia- no company resumed
operations last night with full crews.
Thia mill employs two shifts with a

Many Allied Unions. (21 E. J, Stack,
T. H. Bombard, President of State

daily payroll of about $80. About 25
men are employed. An electric light
plant is operated in connection with
the shingle mill and supplies this town
with light and power.

BRITISH HOSPITAL AIDED

Portland Dimes Mount to $500 for
Overseas Club Work.

More than $500 in dimes has been
raised among former residents of Great
Britain who now live in and around
Portland for the support of a number
of beds in the Netley Hospital in Eng
land. The money has been sent to C. S.

Graves, corresponding secretary for the
Overseas Club, of London, who is help
ing handle the contributions.

Several months ago the Overseas
Club sent word to all its branch socie
ties and to its corresponding secretaries
that It had undertaken the maintenance
of one ward in the Netley Hospital, one
of the most historic hospitals in Eng-
land. The ward contains perhaps 600
beds. The Overseas Club asked aid of
the branch organizations.

CHEHALIS TOGRADUATE 7

Teacher Added to High School Fac
ulty to Handle Big Registration.

CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) Chehalis' High School first
semester will end this week, the sec
ond beginning January 31. The seven
who will graduate this semester are
Raymond Green, Alonzo Metz, Rudolph
Saliger, Elmer and Merwin Fulton,
Grace Beauchamp and Harry Alexan
der.

Owing to the large number of fresh
men to enter the high school from the
eighth-grad- e graduates, it has been
found necessary to add another teacber
in the high school. Miss Annie W. Fry,
of Sumas. Wash. W. H. Ward, recently
of Seattle, has been chosen to fill the
place in the Cascade school, made va-
cant by the resignation of Virgil Lee.

PENDLETON PICKS TEACHER

Idaho Woman Chosen Playground
Chief and Physical Instructor.

PENDLETON, ' Or.." Jan. 25. (Spe
cial.) Miss Ruth Tarkington. of Lew-lsto- n,

Idaho, has been elected to the
position of physical instructor and
playground supervisor in the Pendle
ton city schools to fill' the vacancy left
by Mrs. James H. Sturgis, (Cecile Ann
Boyd.)

Miss Tarkington, who has been
teaching. i at Lodge Grass, Mon., the
past semester, was the head of phys
ica-- culture department in Baker High
School for two years previous to go
Ing to Montana. The new instructor
will arrive Monday to. assume her du
ties in the Pendleton schools.

DELEGATES ARE CHOSEN

University Representatives Selected
for Two Conferences

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. 25. (Special.)--- A committee, of
three faculty members has been ap-
pointed by President Compbell to rep
resent tho university at 'the public
safety convention to be held in Port-
land January. 28. This committee is
composed of Earl Kilpatrlck. Dr: James
H. Gilbert and Colin V. Dyment.

A committee composed of President
Campbell. W. K. Newell, F. G. Young.
H. B. Miller and Joseph W. McArthur
was appointed to represent the univer-
sity at the state irrigation, drainage
and rural credits conference.

FLOUR MILL TO RESUME

Snowy Butte Plant Purchased by
Medford Men.

MEDFORD. Or.. Jan. 25. (Special..
The Snowy Butte roller mills at Eagle
Point have been purchased by F. S. and
G. W. Brandon, of Medford, and will
be remodeled and operated.

Recently there has been a revival of
interest in wheatraising and the flour
mills all over the county are opening
up again as a. result. The Medford
roller mills have been operating the
past year for the first time in many
seasons and now the Central Point and
Eagle Point mills will resume.

Vincent High School Stages Play.
VTNCEXT. Or.. Jan. 25. (Special.)

The play put on by the Vincent High
School at the Grange hall Saturday
nifeht was a great success. The play
entitled "The Rivals" was produced for
the first time here and the audience
was delighted with the excellence per-
formance. The managers expect to re-
produce the play in several of the
neighboring towns.

"O.-- R. & R. Jfighf o Be Cele
brated at Rink Tomorrow --Am a

; tenr Ice Hockey Teams to
Play Match Contest.

Portland and Victoria played with a
.core In the first period li

night. Tobln, for Portland, and Kerr,
for Victoria, made goal.. Irvine, of
Portland, wa. penalised for three mln
utea.

Second period Victoria 4, Port- -

land 5.

SEATTLE, Jan. 25. Tie first period
of the .Se.ttleVaneonver hockey g.sa
tonight resulted In a 0 .core for Van
eoover.

"Some team will have to get in and
drub, Portland once or twice within the
next week or ten days or else the Uncle
Sams will end at the top of the Pacific
Coast Ice Hockey Association," said
Manager Lester Patrick, of the Vic
toria Aristocrats, who played in the
Portland Ice Hippodrome last night.
"We have been having rather hard
luck, due to injuries to some of my
players, and but for that we would be
fighting them all. for the title right
now.

"Tbe season is so far gone now and
but a month more of the schedule re
mains, that it is useless for me to bol
ster up. We have been having the
'breaks', go against us in many of our
defeats. We have been defeated only
twice by one-side- d scores, the rest by
one or two goal margins. You can see
by that that we have been making
as good a showing as any.

"I suppose next year we will have
the same four teams in the league, and
maybe we shall add another club to
make things even livelier than they
are at present.

"The one big question that is up now
is about the world's series. I am not in
a position to know whether or not
there will be a settlement of the title
this Spring. Fortland and Seattle are
eligible for the title, and it is a mat
ter of patching up the differences be
tween the Pacific Coast Ice Hockey
Association and the National Hockey
Association.

"O.-- R. & N. night" will be cele-
brated at the Portland Ice Hippodrome
tomorrow night. Arrangements haye
been made for several athletic stunts.
The main attraction will be the regular
hockey game of the Portland Amateur
Ice Hockey Association between the
Railroaders and the Portland Rowing
Club.

The Rowing Club septet defeated the
Portland Police puckchasers, 7 to 1, in
the Portland Ice Hippodrome Monday
night. The police have taken the place
of the Waverley Country Club repre-
sentatives in the amateur circuit.

A band composed of 100 musicians is
planned to be the attraction at the
Portland Ice Hippodrome February 11,
when "Musicians' night" wi1! be on
the programme. Arrangements are be-

ing made for several added attractions.
Including the hockey game between
the Lincoln High and Jefferson High.

Manager Patrick and his athletes
left immediately after the game. The
next match for the Aristocrats ,is
against the Vancouver Millionaires at
Victoria next Tuesday night. Portland
does not play again until the same
night, Seattle forming the opposition
In the Portland Ice Hippodrome.

.BY .BILLY EVANS.
American League Umpire. '

Frank Chance took chargeWHEN New York Americans the
great success he had as leader of the
Chicago Cubs made a lot of foolish per-
sons predict that he would develop a
pennant winner at New York in a lew
seasons. No manager can make a pen-
nant winner out of eecond division ma-
terial. .That is pretty much the type
Chance found on bis hands when he
took, chharge of the New York club.
One player from whom Chance expect-
ed a great deal was Birdie Cree. Cree
the previous year had been a sensation
in the International League, and in tbe
Fall had shown up in great style for
the Yankees. He was expected to help
Chance greatly to build up a new team.

a . ..
It was evident early In the year that

New York would be lucky If it didn't
finish In last place. A lot of admirers
of Chance were greately disappointed
because the Yankees dldn t make a
better showing, but no manager in the
world, could have got any better re
sults. The spirit of the team, as well
as the play of the club, seemed to
strike no one harder than Cree. His
hitting fell away badly, while in the
field he suffered to an equal degree.
One day after Cree had pulled a cer
tain play on the bases and killed a
pretty good opportunity to win. Chance
was ready to say things to mm as ne
came back to the bench....

"They told me you was a star when 1
took this club," said Chance. "Up to
date you haven't shown me a thing
to make, me think that way.

I had heard the same thing about
you as a manager, repiiea tree. i
guess neUher one or us is living up to
our reputation."

Thereupon Chance talked so last that

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Hempen Portland Osteopathic Ann.

Barrett, Dr, H. Lester. 419 Morgan Bide.
V none Main

Howlaad, Dr. I. SIS SoUla Bids.
Main la, a -

Keller. Dr. Wlluam - G-- . 508 Taylor St.
Phones Main a4, a mm.

Lacy, Dr. U. N vulte 301 Morgan Bide
raonei "i looo, nuur a.

Leonard. Dr. H. h 757 Morgan Bids.
Fijonea Main uv, A. ltU.

Uwftux. Dr. Vlndnla V.. 12 Morgan Bid.
faouew Mam n. Marsnau voo.

Moore, Drs. F. E. and H. C. Fw S08 Gelling
it Ids. Main Qiui, A 24tio.

North up. ' Dr. B. B., 308 Morgan. Bids.
fnonea Main Jbaat ivm.

Walker, Or. Kra H., 124 Kaat 24th St. Nortn,
rxiou. Mt isaa.

at A or

no expert would have
been able to record his views.

When Ty Cobb steals a base and is
called safe on a close decision the howl

goes up that anyone other
than Cobb would have been called out.
Cobb does receive the benefit of many
a close decision, because he takes about
six times as many daring chances on
the bases as the average player. As a
matter of fact. Cobb is called out often-e- r

on close plays than any other player
in, the league, for the simple reason,
as I have said before, that he takes so
many more chances than the average
player. Probably Cobb' is often called
safe when he is out, and probably he
is just as often called out when he is
safe. Cobb slides into a base at a ter
rific speed; he gives the infielder little
more than the spikes. on his shoe to
touch. Any infielder who is spike shy,
and there are a few who don't like the
steel, miss Cobb more often than they
touch him. I have seen many an in
fielder with the ball in his hands wait
ing for Cobb, yet miss touching him
by a wide margin, so deceptive is his
slide.

In this connection I recall the im
pressions of Umpire George Hilde-bran- d

the first time he lamped Tyrus.
Hildebrand was doubled up with me
during his ffrst year in the American
League. Prior to meeting the Detroit
club we had several times discussed
Tyrus. I warned Hildebrand that when
working the bases never to lose sight
of Cobb; that nothing was too daring
for hint to try to 'puil. In the series
of three games in which Hildebrand
saw Cobb for the first time the
Georgia peach" was at his best. I

don't believe I ever saw him take so
many chances, or pull so many seem
ingly impossible feats. After the third
game, while in our
Hildebrand was marveling at the
greatness of Cobb. I thought he paid
Ty some when he re-

marked:
"Say, Bill, that fellow in three games

as given me more close decisions than
had all last season in the Coast

League."

Apropos of the above facts. Umpire
Mullaney pulled a funny one last sea-
son at the expense of a "bush leaguer"

"The Route

HOB

Stubbs Electric Co.
Sixth Pine Broadway 1696

stenographer

immediately

dressing-room- ,

compliment

Southern

We .ell them on the nt

plan. Make the firstpayment of only $10 and we
will place this popular ma-
chine in your home.

who hadn't been in the big show any
longer than Mullaney. The recruit tried
to steal second and looked to be out a
yard. Mullaney mo called the play. Get-
ting to his feet the youngster ran over
to where Mullaney was standing and
said:

"You got, to be a star to be called
safe in this league. If my name had
been Cobb or --Speaker or Collins. X

guess I would have been safe."
"Just right," answered Mullaney,

"but in your case it is different. You
are so much better than the fellows
you have mentioned that you don't need
any help, so we handicap you a trifle
by calling you out every now and '
then."

FIRE BARS REGISTRATION

Oregon City Pastor Cannot Produce
Father's Citizenship Papers.

OREGON CITY, Or., Jan. 25. (Spe-
cial.) Rev. W. T. Mllliken, pastor of
the First Baptist Church, tried to reg-

ister today and found that he could
not.

Rev. Mr. Milliken was born in Can-
ada, but came to this country while a
child. Before he was of age his father
took out his second papers and became
a citizen, but these papers have been
destroyed by. fire. Under the Oregon
registration laws, while Rev. Mr. Milli-
ken is a citizen, he must produce his
father's papers, or other evidence that
his father became a full citizen.

Storm at Chehnlis Is Heavy.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) There was a heavy fall of snow
all day at Chehalis and in the sur
rounding country. The temperature,
however, was moderate. Six Inches of
snow has fallen.

Kidgeficld Forfeits Debate.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Jan. 25. (Spe-

cial.) Ridgeneld High School has de-
faulted its debate with the Chehalis
High School team on the Monroe doc-
trine. The debate was scheduled for
February 5.
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of Lowest Altitudes"

Cut in Half

GO EAST

CALIFORNIA

'GOLDEN STATE LIMITED"
AND

"CALIFORNIAN"
Daily Observation Car Trains

Los Angeles to Chicago.

Many attractions en route: San Francisco and
Central California, Los Angeles and Southern
Beach Resorts, San Diego and Panama-Californ- ia

Exposition, Southern California Orange Belt,
Balton Sea, Cliff Dwellings, Pueblo Indians.

Tickets, reservations or further information at.
City Ticket Office. Corner Sixth and Oak Sts,
Union Depot or Kaat Morrison - Street Station.

Telephones Broadway 2760 A 6704.
' JOHN M. SCOTT, G. P. A.

Southern Pacific Rock Island Lines
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Trust Prices

Painless Parker
Dentistry

50 LESS
Than TRUST DENTISTS Charge

Open Day and Night

Bigger Office, Bigger Business, Better Methods, Better System,
More Patients, More Hygienic

Than Any Trust Dentist in Oregon
We examine your teeth (not your pocketbook) Free of Charge

Part of every dollar you give a Trust Dentist goes to help keep up tbe Trust
in Oregon. Can yon afford to pay $2 for $1 worth of old-sty- le dentistry just
to help the dental combine crush competition ?

PAINLESS PARKER DENTIST
; Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.

Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Oakland, Bakersficld, Brooklyn, N, Y,


